ABSTRACT: Renewable energy technologies, necessary for low-carbon infrastructure networks, are being adopted to help reduce fossil fuel dependence and meet carbon mitigation targets. The evolution of these technologies has progressed based on the enhancement of technology-specific performance criteria, without explicitly considering the wider system (global) impacts. This paper presents a methodology for simultaneously assessing local (technology) and global (infrastructure) performance, allowing key technological interventions to be evaluated with respect to their effect on the vulnerability of wider infrastructure systems. We use exposure of low carbon infrastructure to critical material supply disruption (criticality) to demonstrate the methodology. A series of local performance changes are analyzed; and by extension of this approach, a method for assessing the combined criticality of multiple materials for one specific technology is proposed. Via a case study of wind turbines at both the material (magnets) and technology (turbine generators) levels, we demonstrate that analysis of a given intervention at different levels can lead to differing conclusions regarding the effect on vulnerability. Infrastructure design decisions should take a systemic approach; without these multilevel considerations, strategic goals aimed to help meet low-carbon targets, that is, through long-term infrastructure transitions, could be significantly jeopardized.
■ INTRODUCTION
Renewable energy technologies, are being adopted for lowcarbon infrastructure networks to reduce fossil fuel dependence and meet carbon mitigation targets. These technologies have evolved largely via enhancement of technology-specific performance criteria, without explicitly considering wider system impacts such as material supply risk. Evaluating changes in infrastructure systems in response to technical design interventions at the material, component or technology level is a complex problem. A framework has been suggested where specific design criteria (e.g., tensile strength, magnetic energy product, or mass) are defined as the "local properties"; while properties of the whole system (e.g., capital/operational expenditure, risk of exposure to critical materials supply, or system capacity) are defined as the "global properties". 1 These terms local/global are used to enable the analysis of relationships between two or more properties at different system levels, and mirrors that used to analyze the mechanics of structural systems, where local refers to the properties of individual structural elements and global to the response of the whole structure to loading. 2 To help understand the interactions between local and global properties, "translational properties"the subset of local properties that link to global propertiesmust be identified and evaluated, allowing opportunities to reduce the impact and improve the performance of the system by searching the local-translation-global property space for optima. 1 This paper presents a methodology for simultaneously assessing local (technology) and global (infrastructure) performance, allowing key technological interventions to be evaluated with respect to their effect on the vulnerability of wider infrastructure systems. As an example, we examine the effect of changes in permanent magnet and wind turbine generator design (local properties) on materials criticality of wind turbines (translational properties) which informs analysis of the risk of disruption to low-carbon policy objectives (global properties). Such multilevel analysis requires cross-disciplinary thinking and as a result aspects of local/global properties relationships are addressed by researchers across different fields, particularly in materials science. Studies of material flows, 3−6 material selection, 7−10 environmental impact of materials, 11−13 and material criticality, 14, 15 provide valuable insight into assessing how local property design changes have wider implications for global properties. Although many of these studies make the connection between local and global properties at the material (or elemental) level, that is, through substitution, 16−18 changes in quality, 5, 19 or environmental impacts, 20−22 very few explicitly consider local property changes at the component or technology level, excluding the potential for optimization at these system levels. This exclusion will result in decisions being made that, while reducing, for example, carbon emissions per unit of performance (i.e., improving the energy efficiency of electric motors, generators, and power convertors), could lock us into technologies that become prohibitively expensive or simply impossible to commission, operate, or maintain. 1, 17, 23, 24 The pursuit of local property improvements led by technological innovation has proceeded with a limited understanding of the future implications for their use in infrastructure systems. This is illustrated when examining the use of new technologies in low-carbon infrastructure transitions. Many technologies chosen by national strategic planners to contribute to low-carbon targets have seen technological performance (local properties) increases achieved through the introduction of new materials, leading to significant increases in demand for materials such as lithium, cobalt, and rare earth metals. 6, 23, 24 Unease regarding the risk of supply disruption for these materials, termed material criticality, has increased 17,24−26 owing to concerns over competing global demand and geopolitical, economic, and environmental uncertainties regarding their extraction. 15, 27, 28 Several studies have analyzed the scarcity, criticality or vulnerability of raw materials in specific geographic regions, 14, 25, 29, 30 sectors, 25, 31 companies, 14 and infrastructure transitions 15 in a general sense but they have not addressed its relationship with local (technological) design choices and global properties (although commentary on this is beginning to emerge 17 ). Some researchers have reported the likely effect on materials criticality of simple generic substitutions of elemental choices 16, 17 but not analyzed how criticality might vary at different levels of the infrastructure system (e.g., materials, component, technology) as a result of more technically specific engineering interventions. Those that have assessed the material supply risk associated directly with low-carbon technologies (e.g., refs 6,23−25,31,32) , offer a clear insight into the material challenges faced unless strategic action is taken to reduce primary demand in the short-medium term. Even though an intense strategic focus on recovery of critical materials is being championed, techno-economic factorsnot least the long lead time and significant financial investment required to establish recovery infrastructurewill impede its immediate realization. 33, 34 Thus, there remains significant scope for analyzing the local-global properties space to assess technological performance enhancements against the effects on the wider global system.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Systems Analysis. In this study, we aim to provide a framework for assessing risks associated with local (material, component, and technology) design decisions on global (e.g., policy goal or system) properties and impacts. We study material criticality (as the translational property) as a function of technical performance (as the local property). Material criticality is considered a translational property as it relates material/technological choice to the ability to provide the desired infrastructure service and associated policy goal; in this case, low-carbon electricity. Two subcases are considered in the context of transitions between mature, emerging and state-ofthe-art technologies: a material-level analysis of permanent magnet candidates for use within wind turbine generators; and a technology-level analysis of the wind turbine generators themselves. This requires us to clearly define the relationship between the following:
• the properties engineers seek to optimize during technology design; in this case the magnetic performance of materials, and the reliability and nacelle mass of wind turbine generators, also • the effect that pursuit of these optima has on the associated infrastructure system; in this case, vulnerability to the supply of critical materials (material criticality). An example of road infrastructure can be used to illustrate the conceptual framework (Figure 1 ). A policy priority (i.e., a global property) in road infrastructure is user safety. Nested under this are various translational properties (e.g., road lighting, signaling, or stopping distance) that influence the global property, but do not necessarily relate directly to local property parameters upon which engineers make design decisions. Thus, these translational properties must be unpacked to reveal more technical properties (e.g., stopping distance is a function of vehicle braking, coefficient of friction of the road, and driver reaction times). This process can be continued; the coefficient of friction of the road can be unpacked into local properties over which engineers have direct control, such as road surface materials and quality. Altering any of these local and/or translational properties will ultimately affect user safety. This is a simplified example; in most systems the linkages are far more complex.
Material Criticality Analysis. Several studies have developed assessment methods to identify raw materials considered critical within their particular scope (see Roelich et al. 15 for a full review of material criticality studies). Criticality is usually described in terms of the potential for supply disruption of a particular material, and the impact of such disruption on the system of interest. Other studies have discussed supply issues for specific materials in low-carbon technologies under future demand scenarios. 23, 24, 32 A significant limit of all current approaches is that they only consider the material criticality of single elements. Graedel et al. 14 acknowledge that elements are often used in combinations, whose functional properties differ from those of the constituents (e.g., for composites and alloys), but no approach explicitly accounts for either the combined material criticality (such as that of components and technologies embedded in our infrastructure) or the enhanced properties. Most studies do not consider the functional or design aspect of the materials used in technologies, although it is often alluded to. 5, 17, 19 Roelich et al. 15 presented a methodology that derives a criticality index in the context of infrastructure technology transitions; this provides a suitable basis for our analysis. For further details of the approach see the Supporting Information (SI). Therein, criticality (C) has been defined by analogy with risk, 15 that is, the product of a variable related to the probability of an elemental material supply disruption occurring (P) and a variable related to the exposure of the transition goal to disruption in supply (E), that is, C = P·E.
The probability variable P was calculated from the predicted frequency of supply deficits derived by considering governmental "roll-out" scenarios for low-carbon technologies (i.e., refs 35 and 36) compared with realistic projections of mining/ processing capacity growth based on historical production trends, and by taking into account three exacerbating factors, namely the degrees to which, for a given element
• supply is concentrated in a small number of countries;
• it is produced as a byproduct of other processes, and;
• mining/processing is subject to increasingly stringent environmental regulation. At present, allowance for demand-side impacts beyond those set out in "roll-out" scenarios or considerations of excess extraction and processing capacity are not included; both would require detailed information beyond the scope of the current method. (For further limitations of the criticality approach please refer to Roelich et al. 15 ). P is expressed relative to the probability of disruption for a reference element considered at low risk of disruption (i.e., iron) as the absolute probability of disruption for a given element is beyond the current scope of the analysis. Thus, an element with P = 10 is 10 times more likely to suffer supply disruption than iron; changing a process from relying solely on the supply of an element with P = 100, to relying on a substitute with P = 20, would reduce the probability of materials supply disruption by a factor of 5; and so on.
The exposure variable E is expressed as the product of two relative factors; the "price sensitivity" (the fraction of the cost of the technology represented by the price of the element under analysis) and the "goal sensitivity" (the fraction of the policy/ system goal, that is, transition to a low infrastructure, that relies upon installation of a given technology, for example, wind turbines or solar panels). 15 Here, we are concerned with comparing the relative criticality of several components and/or technologies that might be selected to achieve a particular goal, which each rely on combinations of multiple materials of different criticality in varying proportions. The approach adopted is best explained via an example. Consider two technologies (1 and 2), each of which is manufactured from varying proportions of three elements X, Y and Z, with corresponding P = P X , P Y , P Z . The probability of a supply disruption is additive rather than multiplicative, since the disruption of element X can happen independently from that of Y or Z. Since the technologies contain the elements in different proportions, the exposure of each component or technology to each element is different, that is, there is no generic exposure term applicable to a given component or technology, nor to a given element. Thus, we can write
Generalizing for technology t (eq 1):
A more detailed derivation, and the underlying method of Roelich et al., 15 is presented in the SI. We have derived P for all the elemental materials of interest in this study according to the methodology of Roelich et al. 15 ( Table 1) . To estimate the partial exposure factors E mt , a number of approaches can be taken. In previous work, the amount of element required per unit output divided by the total import of that material was used, 1 but difficulties in obtaining reliable import data and the danger of "double counting" information used to derive P limit this approach. It can also be argued that E mt = 1, that is, that use of any quantity of a material mobilizes the full criticality associated therewith. This is intuitively unsatisfactory, as a technology that uses, for example, a tonne of critical element X is clearly "more critical" than one that only uses a kilogram thereof for the same output. Using mass fractions is defensible, but many technologies derive large increases in output from relatively small mass fraction "doping" with, for example, rare earth metals. Thus, by analogy with ref 15 we have used the price fraction of each elemental material with respect to the component or technology to derive the price sensitivity element of E (Table 1) , since this is a better We have not included a goal sensitivity element in the exposure term since, by definition, each of our comparable technologies contributes equally to the same goal, that is, they are potential functional alternatives for achieving a single system goal (i.e., contributing a policy-specified proportion of low-carbon electrical generation capacity). Comparison across functions (e.g., comparing the criticality of wind turbines with that of electric vehicles) can be achieved by simply reintroducing the goal sensitivity element; however this is beyond the scope here. Nor have we included the dynamic elements of P and E, as this would add significantly to the scope, but again it would be relatively simple to reintroduce.
■ CASE STUDIES AND RESULTS
Characterizing Material Level Assessment. We have chosen the evolution of high powered permanent magnet (PM) technologies during the 20th century as an interesting example of how optimization of local properties has wider global implications. PM development has been stimulated by a desire to enhance technical performance, in the form of "maximum energy product" (BH max ), a local property related to the magnetic energy that can be stored in a magnet (with units of kJ/m 3 ). Development has been enabled by the introduction of materials such as cobalt and neodymium into magnetic alloys, achieving (BH) max values up to 300% higher than during the 1960s 38,39 ( Figure 2 ) (see below for further discussion regarding the evolution of magnet composition used in this study).
Here, six candidate magnet technologies are considered in order of maturity: strontium-ferrite (Sr−Fe); aluminum− nickel-cobalt (Al−Ni−Co); samarium−cobalt (both SmCo 5 and SmCo 8.5 ); neodymium−iron-boron (Nd−Fe−B); manganese−gallium (Mn−Ga); and superconducting yttrium− barium-copper (Y−Ba−Cu). The first four are mainstream technologies, while the latter two are experimental and represent potential future technology choices for wind turbines. Local properties (BH max ) and elemental composition of the magnets were taken from references, 38, 39, 41 with the oldest composition−strontium-ferrite−used as the reference technology (Figure 2 ). The criticality P m of each element was calculated based on 15 Figure 3 (detailed data are provided in the SI). For comparison, the criticality for an electromagnet of comparable performance in a 3 MW turbine is also shown on the graph (BH max is undefined for an electromagnet).
Characterizing Technology Level Assessment. At the technology level, the choice of local properties is more complex; most engineering design seeks to optimize multiple variables. However, in this case, two key variables can be identified. First, the total mass of the generator is important and should be minimized; it determines the mechanical loads on the tower and foundations, and the ease with which the turbine can be built. It is dominated by the mass of the "active material" (i.e., that which contributes directly to electricity generation− magnets, coils etc.) plus the mass of the gearbox. 42 Three gearbox technologies (in decreasing order of mass: 3-stage; single stage; and "direct drive" with no gearbox) and two magnet arrangementspermanent magnet (PM) and electromagnetic (EM)are currently available. As designers push for larger turbines, rotor speeds necessarily decrease and larger generators are needed. 42 PM technology is enabling this transition; being significantly lighter than EM systems it can help reduce both the weight of the nacelle and dynamic Second, the unreliability of the generator is a key design parameter that should also be minimized (expressed here in terms of downtime; the fraction of time that one expects a turbine to be inoperative owing to failure and reactive/planned maintenance). Reducing gearbox complexity, or eliminating the gearbox entirely, reduces downtime owing to gearbox failure but increases downtime owing to power electronics and/or electrical component failure. 43 The relative importance of generator mass and downtime will depend on the nominal output, location, etc., of the turbine. In this general study, we have assumedfor a first approximationthey are of equal importance and our local property is thus a composite variable; the product of downtime and total generator mass t D m G , which a designer would seek to minimize. Material criticality remains our translational property, that is, linking technology choice to availability/reliability of the provision of low-carbon electricity to achieve policy goals. The gearbox-magnet options manifest as five technology types, defined by Polinder et al. 42 In order of maturity, these are
• DFIG, an EM generator with a 3-stage gearbox;
• GDFIG, an EM generator with a single-stage gearbox;
• DDSM, a direct-drive EM generator;
• DDPM, a direct-drive PM generator; and • GPM, a PM generator with a single-stage gearbox.
Clearly, the associated elemental P-values for this analysis are the same as the preceding materials analysis; however, the exposure terms E mt are technology specific and therefore must be derived for each specific system from the combined price of the active material and gearbox as a proportion of the cost of the turbine (Table 1) , using cost values from Polinder et al. 42 Detailed data on the turbine technologies are provided in the SI.
By considering published materials mix 44−46 and reliability 43 analyses for these technologies, a plot of relative criticality (C) against t D m G for wind turbines with a nominal output of 3 MW was produced (Figure 4 ). Reliability figures for single-stage gearboxes were not available. Downtime per failure incident was thus assumed to be the same as that of a three-stage gearbox (since most of the repair time will be "overhead"call-out, detection, diagnosis, report etc.common to both gearboxes). The frequency of incidence of failure was assumed to scale according to the relative masses of the gearboxes (16:37 single: 3-stage) since the complexity−that is, number of parts−would scale similarly. The as-produced C − t D m G curve is not sensitive to this assumption. Magnet Performance Vs Material Criticality. Our material level analysis compares material criticality of several permanent magnet transitions against their magnetic performance (BH max ) (Figure 3) . The first transition, labeled A, is that from a Sr−Fe PM to Al−Ni−Co PM and involves a significant increase in relative criticality with ∼66% increase in the local property; the addition of ∼40% cobalt increased the coercive forces and energy products of PMs sufficiently to allow their first use in many electrical applications. 42 The increased criticality was a "gateway" price to pay for developing new technologies. The next transition (B) is that from Al−Ni−Co to SmCo 5 magnets. This introduces more cobalt, leading to a 54% increase in criticality accompanied by an increase in BH max (∼110% or 84 kJ/m 3 ). Without the "gateway" aspect of transition A, this technology choice would have to be assessed on the cost-benefit of criticality vs technical performance. However, transition C to a Nd−Fe−B magnet through an improved Sm−Co technology (Sm−Co 8.5 ) offers a ∼40% reduction in criticality and a 125% increase in BH max (∼200 kJ/ m 3 ) and thus this appears to be a good technology decision; note that the introduction of Nd also increases BH max sufficiently to enable the use of PMs in wind turbines; another gateway.
Further potential transitions to experimental technologies are of mixed value. Mn−Ga magnets would appear to again offer increased performance with reduced criticality (transition D) and, if manufacturing issues can be overcome, might offer a useful alternative to the current state-of-the-art PM technology. Moving to superconducting magnets (transition E) potentially offers a step-change in magnet performance at a similar criticality to existing technology. However, this requires a change in generating technology (the introduction of complex cryogenic systems) and other factors would undoubtedly have to be considered.
The transitions described represent chronological maturity, but others might also be considered. The transition from a Al− Ni−Co magnet to a Nd−Fe−B magnet produces a significant increase in performance (>370%) at a reduction in criticality, and represents a positive technology decision. The opposite can be said for the reverse of this transition (Nd−Fe−B to Al−Ni− Co), and rolling back technological advancements (sometimes suggested as a potential mitigation strategy) might not be a definitive way to reduce system vulnerability. It must also be noted that all PM magnets appear to be 3−6 times more critical than equivalent EM magnet (see Figure 3) .
Turbine Generator Performance Vs Material Criticality. Next we analyze material criticality against the technology level performance property t D m G : the product of downtime and total generator mass (Figure 4) . Transition A from a DFIG drive system to a GDFIG drive system involves replacing a three-stage gearbox with a single stage gearbox. This reduces the gearbox mass (37 to 16 tonnes) by more than the corresponding increase in active material mass (5.2 to 11.4 tonnes) and also leads to decreased downtime owing to the reduced complexity of the gearbox. This corresponds to a small decrease in criticality owing to the increased amount of copper required for the extra active material being slightly outweighed by the decrease in nonactive iron required for the gearbox. Since both local and translational properties are improved, this transition appears to represent a reasonable design choice.
Transition B represents the switch from a single-stage gearbox wind turbine (GDFIG) to a direct drive system with an electro magnet (DDSM). The elimination of the gearbox mass is outweighed by the large amount of extra active material required (+45 tonnes); also the elimination of gearbox failures is negated by the increased downtime of electrical components and power electronic components. The increased amount of active material required to compensate for the greatly reduced angular velocity of the electrical rotor also slightly increases criticality (∼3%). Since both the local and translational properties degrade, this transition would not appear to be a logical design choice unless additional factors are of importance (for example, whether the turbine is to be synchronized to the grid in order to use the electro-mechanical inertia of the turbine to assist in load balancing).
Transition C represents a move from a DDSM turbine to a DDPM turbine, retaining the direct-drive system but replacing the electromagnets with permanent magnets. Downtime remains the same but the mass of active material is reduced to 24 tonnes, significantly improving t D m G but at the cost of a 80% increase in criticality owing to the requirement for neodymium; note that t D m G has not improved over that of GDFIG technology either (∼10%). Thus, this technology choice is also questionable. Transition D represents a switch from direct drive (DDPM) to a single-stage gearbox but retains the permanent magnet (GPM). The angular velocity of the electrical rotor is increased, decreasing the size of permanent magnet required. This reduces electrical/electronic component downtime and also total mass (since the reduction in active material mass is greater than the mass of the gearbox), greatly improving t d m g . There is also a 60% reduction in criticality owing to the reduced neodymium demand. Thus, this transition would appear to represent a good design choice as both local and translational properties are improved.
The transitions A−D described once again represent an approximate chronological maturity path; other transitions may also be considered. For example, the common direct transition from arguably the most typical technology to a PM direct drive system (GDFIG to DDPM) produces a significant increase in criticality (∼90%) with a minimal performance improvement (∼10%). The transition between the optimal EM technology (GDFIG) and the optimal PM technology (GPM) is more subtle, with slightly increased technical performance (∼20%) at the cost of a 10% increase in criticality; other factors would have to be considered to justify this design choice. The converse transition could be considered a possible so-called "substitution" response to criticality; if Nd supply becomes critical, a switch from GPM to GDFIG decreases criticality at a slight performance cost; a rather more robust substitution than the proposed replacement of neodymium with dysprosium (i.e., one rare earth with another) that is often advanced. 23, 39 Implications for the Future. It is instructive to consider the results of a nominally similar intervention−i.e. a move from EM to Nd-based PM systems−at both system levels. At the material (i.e., magnet, Figure 3 ) level, the analysis suggests that this would increase the risk of supply disruption by a factor of 3−6 perhaps justifying current worries over widespread implementation of these systems. However, the technologylevel analysis (Figure 4 ) tells a more complex story; the increase in criticality depends strongly on the particular technological implementation chosen and could vary between 3% and 90%; but most likely toward the lower end, that is, rather less than that suggested by the materials-level analysis. It is also interesting that some of the enhancements in performance associated with these interventions are rather modest compared to the increases in criticality; while a trade-off analysis of criticality vs technical performance is beyond the scope of this paper, it suggests that many proposed technological interventions ought to be examined more closely. Of course, this preliminary analysis does not capture the full suite of local properties that drive decisions in choosing infrastructure technologies such as wind turbines, but should provide a framework for analysis. This multilevel analysis does, however, illustrate the importance of searching the local/global space for optima in order to reduce the risk of negative feedback from future infrastructure technology interventions.
Through the application of the framework developed in this study, this paper has shown how a considering functional aspects (i.e., local properties) contribute to an improved understanding of material criticality in low-carbon technologies. We have focused on evolutions within a single technology class (i.e., wind turbines); further research should begin to assess the local/global properties trade-offs between multiple low-carbon infrastructure technologies, by readmitting the goal sensitivity aspect of E. The general limitations of the criticality metrics used have been discussed elsewhere 15 but some discussion specific to this work is appropriate. The relative nature of P is useful for comparing technologies but tells us little about the absolute probability for planned installation of a given technology to be disrupted by materials supply. This will require examination of a significant number of case studies of real-life disruptions and such a database does not exist, partly because many of the disruptions have yet to pass; this is a limitation of quantitative approaches. Although Roelich et al. 15 have demonstrated dynamic criticality, the P and E values used here are presently static, as a dynamic assessment of these two metrics is beyond the scope of this paper but not the capability of the framework.
Low-carbon infrastructure technologies (including magnets 47, 48 and wind turbines 49, 50 ) continue to evolve. New applications for PMs in low-carbon infrastructure require higher temperature operation (i.e., above 80°C) and so lighter rare earth metals (e.g., neodymium) are doped with small amounts of heavier rare earths (<5%), such as dysprosium or terbium in order to retain their magnetism. 31, 33, 39, 51 There has been recent developments in dysprosium-free permanent magnets that can operate at high temperatures, however, this is at the sacrifice of magnetic performance (BH max ), 47, 48 and there potential application is not yet known. In this analysis, the permanent magnet composition of Nd 2 Fe 14 B for the material level analysis was assumed to include ∼5% dysprosium as described by numerous sources. 31 ,39,51,52 However, we have assumed implicitly that neodymium is the rare earth in the PM of the technology level assessment due to limitations of the wind turbine price data obtained. 42 Some commentators (e.g., refs 23 and 24) have suggested that supply/demand ratio for dysprosium render it considerably more critical than neo- dymium in the future. Our static (2012) analysis suggests that the disparity in criticality between dysprosium and neodymium is opposite and relatively small (6.9 and 11.6 respectively, i.e., Nd > Dy); this, compounded with the small technology price fraction likely to be attributed to dysprosium compared with that for neodymium means that including dysprosium in our analysis makes little difference. Should the disparity widen, for example by assuming future demand/price scenarios, the methodology can easily take this into account.
The capability for recovery of rare earth metals at end-of-life is also evolving, potentially offering mitigation against supply/ demand issues of primary resources in the long term. 33, 34 The success of such evolution, however, depends heavily on national policy strategies, investment, and infrastructure improvements to overcome the techno-economic challenges in the near to medium term (i.e., 5−10 years). The results of this study suggest that maintaining system diversity, that is, reducing the reliance on a single technology, component, or set of materials, might be a more appropriate response, in the short to medium term, to reducing the vulnerability to material supply issues and increasing systemic resilience.
In this study, a framework has been presented for characterizing local-property-based technology interventions at different systems levels and the resultant changes on wider, policy-relevant global properties. The graphical representation of technology performance vs system vulnerability thus developed allows infrastructure interventions or transitions to be evaluated with respect to their effect on the wider system, that is, disruptions in the supply of critical materials. In doing so, it has developed criticality indices for materials, components and technologies that rely on multiple elemental materials for their performance, by demonstrating how previously established indices developed for individual elements can be combined. As technology companies begin to develop strategies for reducing material supply risk, such a framework that links technical, performance-based design decisions to the wider system properties will be useful. Via a case study of wind turbines at both the material (i.e., magnets) and technology (i.e., turbine generators) levels, it was demonstrated that analysis of a nominally similar intervention at different system levels can lead to differing conclusions regarding the effect on vulnerability; thus analysis must be carried out at as many system levels as possible in order to reliably identify possible "weak spots". Infrastructure design decisions should take such a systemic approach; without these multilevel considerations, strategic technology policies devised to meet low-carbon targets, that is, through long-term infrastructure transitions, could prove counter-productive. 
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